
TESTIMONIES FROM HARVEST FAMILIES

International Adoption: Greg and Kathy Apple

shared with permission from our daughter

Our adoption journey began in 1994 with us going on a mission trip to Mexico and working closely with 

a children’s home.  God soon made it clear that we were to adopt from China instead of Mexico, so our 

journey began.  After many months and tons of paperwork and legwork, we received a tiny picture of 

a little girl whose Chinese name meant “little crabapple tree.”  We had prayed that God would make 

it abundantly clear which child we were supposed to adopt into our family.  With our last name being 

“Apple” we knew she was the child God had for us!  Six weeks later we were on a plane to meet the newest 

member of our family.  She has been such a joy!  But adoption is not without its challenges; our daughter 

has had her ups and downs in navigating wounds from her past.  God has been faithful and is continuing 

to work in her.  The summer of 2014, fifteen years after her adoption, we were able to go back to China on 

a heritage trip with other adoptive families to show her her homeland.  It was a very rich and wonderful 

experience for all of us and offered some healing for her. Our daughter’s favorite part of the trip was seeing 

her orphanage and meeting two of her four nannies and her doctor.  She was touched that the people who 

cared for her still cared about her.  It was such a blessing to see God at work through the entire trip.

International Adoption: Mark and Dawn Michal – http://themichals.com/2014/12/02/kate/

Both Mark and Dawn were interested in adopting “someday.” That “someday” began to be put into action 

May 2009, when they felt compelled to adopt from Ethiopia. They had a burden for children in the middle 

of both the Aids crisis and child trafficking in Africa. God had a different plan, though, and redirected them 

to China when their agency closed their Ethiopian branch, Feb 2013. They are embracing this redirection 

(now) whole-heartedly, and know there is great need in China. They brought home their daughter in early 

2015.

International Adoption: Jon and Rachael Oren – http://theorens.blogspot.com/

Follow the family journey of the Orens - the ups, the downs, and everything in- between! They brought 

their son Mekonen Jack home from Ethiopia in August 2009. They have begun the adoption process again 

in adopting a little boy from Africa.

International Adoption: Jason and Rachel Stephens – http://stephensfamilythais.blogspot.com/

Follow the family journey of the Stephens as they began the adoption process in March 2014, and are 

experiencing new things each day as God builds their family through international adoption from Thailand. 

Jason and Rachel are currently matched with a 2 year old boy. Read their full testimony on their blog.
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Domestic Adoption: Thomas and Laura Moore 

God began to open their hearts towards adoption long before they were married, however, they clearly 

heard Him commanding them to do it on April 23, 2014. On April 26, Laura journaled a prayer that 

somewhere out there, their birth mom would be open to adoption and choose to give life to our future 

child. On May 9, only two weeks later, an acquaintance of Laura’s, only four to five weeks pregnant, 

noticed Laura’s “Facebook adoption announcement” and asked her to call immediately. She asked if we 

would adopt the precious life inside her. YES! She then went on to cancel her abortion...and here they are 

today. They brought home their son in early 2015.

Domestic Adoption: Jeremy and Jes Siebert 

Jeremy and Jes adopted domestically. At the time they were working with at least 5 agencies in 3 different 

states, but they received a phone call about a women in Indiana who was wanting to place her baby for 

adoption. Seeing how their son is fully a part of their family is such a beautiful and humbling picture of 

Ephesians 1:5- 6. They adopted their son in early 2012. 

Safe Families: Jeremy and Jes Siebert 

Jeremy and Jes have had three placements for Safe Families. The placement that probably had the most 

impact on them was a 17 year old girl named Tiffany. She lived with them for about 8 months as she 

finished high school. She became involved in the church youth group. The best part of her whole time with 

us was when she came home and shared that she had accepted Christ! Her testimony reminds us that God 

chooses to use us, but we really have no control over anything. God is the One who saves!

At Harvest, we have families who have participated in serving in orphanages, Foster Care, Safe Families, 

Domestic and International Adoption! More Harvest family testimonies to come. Please email us to share 

your story. orphancare@harvestnorthindy.org


